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Abstract: Ardent hunters were surveyed (n = 3,109) via questionnaire at duck
blind drawings held for public waterfowl areas in Illinois during the summer of
1980. Strong preferences were evident for not changing the dates that drawings
are held, which take place in June for areas in Calhoun and Jersey counties,
and in late July for areas along the Illinois River, along the Mississippi River,
and in northeastern Illinois. Participants also strongly favored signing up hunters
individually for the drawings and beginning legal shooting time 1/2 hour before
sunrise. Opinions on the other issues addressed (number of years blinds should be
allocated, frequency decoys should be picked up, and day in the week the season
should open) differed among the four regions. The results of this survey are
applicable only to the public waterfowl areas that use blind drawings to regulate
hunting.
The Illinois Department of Conservation (DOC) manages about 40 public areas
for purposes of waterfowl (primarily duck) hunting. On most of these areas, hunting
is restricted to blinds that are built to last an entire season. The blind sites are
assigned to hunting parties (blind builders) on a 1- or 2- year basis via public
lotteries, commonly known as "duck blind drawings." From time to time, the DOC
receives complaints about the procedures used in conducting these drawings and also
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about hunting regulations on the public areas. Therefore, the purpose of
this survey was to determine how the majority of hunters that utilize public
areas feel about these issues.
METHODS
A questionnaire consisting of 11 questions was distributed to hunters at
duck blind drawings for 34 areas during the summer of 1980 (Fig. 1). Hunters
were instructed to fill out and return the questionnaires immediately. The
questions asked related to the dates that blind drawings were held, type of
sign up that should be used for the drawings, number of years blinds should
be allocated, frequency that decoys should be picked up, time legal shooting
hours should begin, and day in the week the hunting season should open. The
hunters were also asked to list the date of the drawing they were attending
and the number of days they hunted waterfowl the previous year. (A preliminary
draft of the questionnaire, containing 8 questions, was used on areas in
Calhoun and Jersey counties, see Fig. 2.)
Data obtained with the questionnaire were analyzed with the University of
Illinois' Cyber 175 Computer System, located at Champaign. The programming
was performed by Richard E. Warner of the Illinois Natural History Survey.
RESULTS
Drawing Dates, Sample Sizes, and Types of Hunters
The number of hunters who filled out the questionnaire at each of the
duck blind drawings in 1980 is listed in Table 1. Total sample size was
3,109, of which 1,455 represented the Illinois River, 662 the Mississippi
River, 467 northeastern Illinois, and 524 Calhoun and Jersey counties. The
latter are located near the confluence of the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers,
where the public waterfowl hunting areas are commonly called the "Mississippi
River Areas." Drawings for the areas in Calhoun and Jersey counties in 1980
were "off year"--i.e., their purpose was to assign blinds not claimed for
the second year of a 2-year allocation.
Blind drawings were held for areas along the Illinois River on July 26
and July 27, for areas along the Mississippi River on July 26, July 27, and
August 2, and for areas in northeastern Illinois on July 26 (Table 1). Drawings
for the areas in Calhoun and Jersey counties were held a month earlier--on
June 29 (the regular 2-year drawings for these areas normally take place early
in June).
Nearly half (47.2%) of the hunters who filled out the questionnaire
indicated they hunted waterfowl on more than 20 days during the 1979 season
(Table 2). The proportion of hunters in this category was highest for areas
along the Mississippi River (56.4%) and lowest for areas in northeastern
Illinois (38.4%). These findings suggest that the hunters who filled out the
questionnaire are ardent, highly dedicated waterfowlers. Adult waterfowl
hunters throughout Illinois average only 10 days afield per season (Carney
et al. 1980).
Acceptance of Drawing Dates
More than 90% of the hunters representing each region were satisfied
with the dates that the blind drawings were held (Table 3). That is, hunters
at drawings along the Illinois River, along the Mississippi River, and in
northeastern Illinois were satisfied with the last week in July, and those at
drawings in Calhoun and Jersey counties were contented with the month of June.
(Note: the question relating to dates of blind drawings confused hunters in
Calhoun and Jersey counties because they didn't know whether the question
referred to the regular 2-year drawings held early in June or to the "off-year"
drawings held late in June.)
When specifically asked the month they preferred for holding the drawings,
71.8% to 85.8% of the hunters representing the Illinois River, Mississippi
River, and northeastern Illinois indicated July (Table 4). Hunters in Calhoun
and Jersey counties apparently preferred June.
Most (53.3%) of the hunters who thought the drawings were held too early
were dissatisfied because the drawings conflicted with vacations (Table 5).
Other reasons given for the drawings being too early were: not close enough
to season, weather is too warm, and completed blinds may be damaged before
season opens. Among hunters who believed the drawings were too late, 33.0%
stated they needed more time to build blinds. Another 25.5% complained because
they didn't have time to grow food around their blinds, and 18.9% said the
drawings conflicted with vacations. Additional reasons given for the drawings
being too late were: water level is too low, insufficient time to pursue
other hunting, and weather is too warm.
Types of Sign Up and Years of Allocation
Hunters in all regions much preferred the individual sign up (71.5-87.4%)
to the party sign up (12.6-28.5%) for conducting the blind drawings (Table 6).
With regard to the number of years that blinds should be allocated,
hunters along the Illinois River (75.1%) and in northeastern Illinois (63.8%)
preferred 1 year, and those along the Mississippi River (59.9%) chose 2 years
(Table 7). Among hunters in Calhoun and Jersey counties, 39.8% preferred 3
years and 33.9% liked 2 years.
Preferences for Hunting Regulations
The hunters along the Illinois River (71.9%) and in northeastern Illinois
5(82.4%) felt that decoys should be picked up each day (Table 8). However,
hunters along the Mississippi River (77.3%) and in Calhoun and Jersey counties
(72.3%) want the regulations to allow leaving decoys out for the entire season.
In responding to the question of when legal shooting hours should begin,
hunters in all regions much preferred 1/2 hour before sunrise (70.3-87.1%)
to sunrise (12.9-29.7%) (Table 9).
As to whether the hunting season should open on a weekend or on a week
day, the answers were almost equally divided--48.2% preferred the former and
51.8% chose the latter (Table 10). Hunters along the Illinois River and along
the Mississippi River showed a slight preference for a weekend (51.9% and
55.9%, respectively), whereas those in northeastern Illinois slightly favored
a week day (56.0%). The preference in Calhoun and Jersey counties was strongly
for a week day (69.3%). The specific day most preferred by hunters along the
Illinois River, along the Mississippi River, and in northeastern Illinois was
Saturday (41.0-52.3%). The week day chosen most frequently was Wednesday
(15.3-22.5%).
DISCUSSION
The results of this survey are tempered by the fact that the hunters who
filled out the questionnaire do not represent a random sample of the waterfowl-
hunting public in Illinois. Nearly half of the hunters involved hunted waterfowl
on more than 20 days in 1979 and two-thirds of them hunted on more than 10
days (Table 2). This does not compare favorably to only 10 days afield for
the "average" waterfowl hunter in Illinois (Carney et al. 1980). Thus, the
findings are applicable only to the public waterfowl areas that use blind
drawings to regulate hunting.
Hunters in all four regions--Illinois River, Mississippi River, northeastern
Illinois, and Calhoun and Jersey counties--gave clear mandates for (1) not
changing the dates the duck blind drawings are held, (2) signing up hunters
individually for blind drawings, and (3) beginning legal shooting time 1/2
hour before sunrise (Tables 3, 6, and 9). The preferences indicated on the
other issues addressed differed appreciably among regions.
A majority of the hunters along the Illinois River and in northeastern
Illinois preferred allocating blinds for 1 year, a majority of those along
the Mississippi River opted for 2 years, and a plurality of those in Calhoun
and Jersey counties voted for 3 years (Table 7). Most of the hunters along
the Illinois River and in northeastern Illinois favored picking up decoys
daily, but most hunters along the Mississippi River and in Calhoun and Jersey
counties wanted the option of leaving decoys out for the entire season (Table
8). Finally, hunters along the Illinois River and along the Mississippi River
showed a slight preference for opening the waterfowl season on a weekend,
whereas hunters in northeastern Illinois slightly favored, and those in Calhoun
and Jersey counties strongly favored, opening the season on a week day (Table 10).
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Table 1. Names of areas where duck blind drawings were held,
number of hunters who filled out the questionnaire during the
drawings, and dates of the drawings (Illinois Public Hunting
Areas, 1980).
Number of Date of
Area Hunters Drawing
Illinois River
Anderson Lake
Depue
Marshall Co.
Pekin Lake
Sanganoi s
Sparland
Spring Lake
Starved Rock
Woodford Co.
All areas
Mississippi River
Pool 16
Pool 17
Pool 18
Pool 21
Pool 22
Pool 24
Savannah Army Depot
Sinnissippi
All areas
Northeastern Illinois
Grass Lake
Kankakee River
Will Co.
William Powers
All areas
Calhoun & Jersey Co.
Batchtown
Calhoun Point
Fuller Lake
Glades
Godar/D iamond
Helmbold Island
Hurricane
Illinois River
Mississippi River
Piasa
145
117
255
21
47
86
296
56
432
1,455
36
8
11
381
79
23
42
82
662
117
45
244
62
468
July 27
II
II
II
II
II
July 26
July 27
August 2
11
II
July 26
July 27
II
July 26
II
July 26
II
II
II
June
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
1
1
"
"
"
"
"
136
55
37
48
58
6
2
17
10
13
Tbhle 1 - continued.
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Table 1. Continued - page 2.
Red's Landing 28 "
Rip Rap 31 "
Stump Lake 83 "
All areas 524
TOTAL 3,109
aLocated on the Rock River.
b
These were "off-year" drawings to assign blinds not claimed
for the second year of a 2-year allocation. The regular drawings
normally take place early in June.
Table 2. Number of days that hunters who participated in duck blind
drawings hunted waterfowl in 1979 (Illinois Public Hunting Areas, 1980).
Sample sizes are in parentheses.
Percent
Days Hunted Illinois Mississippi Northeastern Calhoun & All
in 1979 River River Illinois Jersey Co. Areas
(1,444) (658) (466) (2,568)
0 7.3 5.6 7.5 __a 6.9
1-5 11.9 5.3 14.6 --- 10.7
6-10 15.4 10.8 19.3 --- 15.0
11-20 19.5 21.9 20.2 --- 20.2
> 20 45.9 56.4 38.4 --- 47.2
No data.
Table 3. Hunter opinion of the dates that duck blind drawings were held
(Illinois Public Hunting Areas, 1980). Sample sizes are in parentheses.
Percent
Illinois Mississippi Northeastern Calhoun & All
Opinion River River Illinois Jersey Co. Areas
(1,444) (656) (465) (519) (3,084)
Too Early 3.4 2.1 4.1 3.5 3.2
About Right 91.1 91.3 93.3 92.3 91.7
Too Late 5.5 6.6 2.6 4.2 5.1
Table 4. Hunter opinion of the month in which duck blind drawings should be
held (Illinois Public Hunting Areas, 1980). Sample sizes are in parentheses.
Percent
Illinois Mississippi Northeastern Calhoun & All
Month River River Illinois Jersey Co. Areas
(1,177) (542) (374) (499) (2,592)
January 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0
February 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0
March 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0
April 0.6 3.5 1.6 0.0 1.2
May 1.4 2.2 1.6 0.8 1.5
June 5.3 6.6 2.1 96.0 22.6
July 83.9 71.8 85.8 0.0 65.5
August 8.0 13.8 7.8 0.0 7.6
September 0.3 0.9 1.1 0.0 0.5
October 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
November O.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1
December 0.3 1.1 0.0 0.2 0.4
>1 year earlier 2.2
Table 5. Reasons given by hunters for duck blind
drawings being too early or too late (Illinois Public
Hunting Areas, 1980).
Number of
Reasons Hunters
DRAWINGS ARE TOO EARLY
Conflicts with vacation 24
Not close enough to season 6
Weather too warm 5
Completed blinds may be damaged 4
Vegetation changes 2
Duck stamps unavailable 2
Unaware of drawings 1
Hunters will change their minds 1
DRAWINGS ARE TOO LATE
Need more time to build blind 35
Cannot grow food 27
Conflicts with vacation 20
Water level too low 10
Cannot pursue other hunting 7
Weather too warm 7
Table 6. Hunter opinion of types of sign up for duck blind drawings
(Illinois Public Hunting Areas, 1980). Sample sizes are in parentheses.
Percent
Type of Illinois Mississippi Northeastern Calhoun & All
sign up River River Illinois Jersey Co. Areas
(1,425) (650) (459) (516) (3,050)
Individual 85.0 71.5 87.4 72.5 80.4
Party 15.0 28.5 12.6 27.5 19.6
Table 7. Hunter opinion of number of years duck blinds should be allocated
(Illinois Public Hunting Areas, 1980). Sample sizes are in parentheses.
Percent
Number Illinois Mississippi Northeastern Calhoun & All
of years River River Illinois Jersey Co. Areas
(1,439) (656) (459) (516) (3,070)
1 75.1 23.6 63.8 2.3 50.2
2 22.1 59.9 30.1 33.9 33.4
3 1.0 9.9 3.1 39.8 9.7
> 4 1.7 6.6 3.1 24.0 6.7
Table 8. Hunter opinion of frequency that decoys should be picked up
(Illinois Public Hunting Areas, 1980). Sample sizes are in parentheses.
Percent
Frequency of Illinois Mississippi Northeastern Calhoun & All
Decoy Pickup River River Illinois Jersey Co. Areas
(1,439) (655) (461) (517) (3,072)
Each Day 71.9 22.7 82.4 27.7 55.5
End of Season 28.1 77.3 17.6 72.3 44.5
Table 9. Hunter opinion of the time that legal shooting hours should begin
(Illinois Public Hunting Areas, 1980). Sample sizes are in parentheses.
Percent
Begin Legal Illinois Mississippi Northeastern Calhoun & All
Shooting River River Illinois Jersey Co. Areas
(1,438) (658) (464) (441) (3,001)
Sunrise 19.4 14.0 12.9 29.7 18.7
1/2 Hour Before
Sunrise 80.6 86.0 87.1 70.3 81.3
Table 10. Hunter opinion of the day of the week that duck season should
begin (Illinois Public Hunting Areas, 1980). Sample sizes are in parentheses.
Percent
Illinois Mississippi Northeastern Calhoun & All
Day of Week River River Illinois Jersey Co. Areas
(1,413) (639) (461) (441) (2,954)
Saturday 47.3 52.3 41.0
Sunday 4.6 3.6 3.0
Weekend 51.9 55.9 44.0 30.7 48.2
Monday 12.3 8.6 13.2
Tuesday 2.2 0.9 3.9
Wednesday 15.3 17.7 22.3
Thursday 6.2 3.9 4.3
Friday 12.1 13.0 12.1
Weed Day 48.1 44.1 56.0 69.3 51.8
QUESTIONNIARE: BLIND DRAWINGS AND HUNTING REGULATIONS ON PUBLIC AREAS
Fig. 1. The questionnaire (3/4 normal size) used to determine hunter
opinion of blind drawing procedures and hunting regulations along the
Illinois River, along the Mississippi River, and in northeastern
Illinois (Illinois Public Hunting Areas, 1980).
The Illinois Department of Conservation would like to have your opinion
of the procedures used for holding blind drawings on public waterfowl hunting
areas and hunting regulations on these areas. Your answers to the following
questions are important to us. Please give ONE ANSWER for each question.
1. Give the name of the area for which you have signed up for the blind drawing.
Name of area
( ) (1-2)
2. What is the date that this drawing is being held?
Month day year
( ) ( ) ( ) (3-8)
3. In your opinion, is this date:
Too early__ About right_ Too late
(1) (2) (3) (9)
4. If answer to Question #3 was "Too early" or "Too late", explain why.
( )(10-11)
5. In which month do you propose to hold the blind drawing for this area?
Apr May_ Jun__ Jul__ Aug__ Other (write in)
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) ( ) (12-13)
6. Which type of system do you favor for signing up for blind drawings,
the presently-used individual sign up or a party sign up?
Individual sign up_ Party sign up
(1) (2) (14)
7. For how many years do you feel the blinds should be allocated?
1 year 2 years 3 years 4 or more years
(1) (2) (3) (4) (15)
8. Do you think that the regulations for this area should require that
decoys be picked up each day or at the end of the season?
Each day End of season
(1) (2) (16)
9. At what time do you believe legal shooting hours should begin?
Sunrise 1/2 hour before sunrise
(1) (2) (17)
10. On what day in the week do you prefer that the hunting season open?
Sun_ Mon Tues Wed_ Thurs Fri Sat
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (18)
11. How many days did you hunt waterfowl last year?
None_ 1-5 days 6-10 days_ 11-20 days more than 20 days
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (19)
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
Q U E S T I N NA I R E
1. In your opinion, is the blind drawing date for this area
satisfactory? yes no
2. If no, why is the date unsatisfactory?
3. What would you propose as a more satisfactory date?
4. For what period of time do you feel these blinds should be
allocated? one year two years _ three years
longer?
5. Would you be in favor of a party sign up as opposed to the
individual sign up system we use at present?
yes _ no
6. Would you favor a regulation that would require that decoys on
this area be picked up each day? yes no
7. Would you favor a regulation that would open the season at sunrise
rather than 1/2 hour before sunrise? yes no
8. Do you prefer a mid-week opening date to a weekend opening date?
yes _no
Fig. 2. The questionnaire (3/4 normal size) used to determine hunter
opinion of blind drawing procedures and hunting regulations in Calhoun
and Jersey counties (Illinois Public Hunting Areas, 1980).
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